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Bells Mill Cowl
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FINISHED SIZE

21” circumference, 10” tall

YARN

O-Wool O-WASH CHUNKY (100% machine-

washable certified organic merino; 100g/105yds), 1 

sk ea colors A & B. Shown in Ladyslipper (A) and 

Hemlock (B). 

GAUGE

14 sts and 30 rows = 4” in Garter Stitch.

NEEDLES

US 10/6mm 24” circular needle or size to obtain 

gauge. Circular needle is to accomodate shape of  

cowl, but the cowl is NOT knit in the round.

NOTIONS

tapestry needle

stitch markers

 

ABBREVIATIONS

CDD (centered double decrease): Slip two stitches 
together as if  to knit, knit 1, pass the slipped stitches 
over the knit 1. [2 sts dec’d] 

dec(’d): decrease(d) 

inc(’d): increase(d)

k: knit

kfbf: knit into front, back, and front of  same stitch

[2 st inc’d]

m1L: pick up the bar between the last stitch you just 

worked and the one you’re about to work, bringing the 

needle from front to back; knit into the back of  this 

stitch. [1 st inc’d]

m1R: pick up the bar between the last stitch you just 

worked and the one you’re about to work, bringing the 

needle from the back to the front; knit into the front 

of  this stitch. [1 st inc’d]

m1Lbf: pick up the bar between the last stitch 

you just worked and the one you’re about to work, 

bringing the needle from front to back; knit into the 

back of  this stitch, and then the front. [2 sts inc’d]

m1Rfb: pick up the bar between the last stitch 

you just worked and the one you’re about to work, 

bringing the needle from the back to the front; knit 

into the front of  this stitch, and then the back. [2 sts 

inc’d]

ndl(s): needle(s)

pm: place marker

rm: remove marker

RS: right side

sl: slip

slm: slip marker

st(s): stitch(es)

WS: wrong side
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CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

Even though this cowl is seamless and calls for 

circular needles, it is knit flat. You are using circular 

needles to accomodate your stitches and the shape 

of  the cowl. Trust the pattern - work it as it reads, and 

don’t over-think it. Seriously. The majority of  problems come 

from second-guessing it. You will be delighted when it clicks 

and you see it start to come together. I’ve published two 

cowls with a similar construction: Valley Green Inn 

Cowl https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/

valley-green-inn-cowl), and Flecha Cowl (https://

fairmountfibers.com/collections/free-patterns/

products/flecha-cowl-f80 or search for it in Ravelry). 

The Valley Green Inn Cowl, as of  the date of  this 

writing, has 62 projects on Ravelry, so if  you feel 

you need additional info from folks who have made 

it, take a peek there. The Flecha Cowl pattern has 

an actual photo tutorial of  the “tricky” part, so 

download that pattern and take a look if  you need 

additional support. Or, shoot me an email! I love 

helping customers and would be happy to help you 

(info@o-wool.com). 

STITCH GUIDE

Chevron Increase Stitch

Row 1 (RS): K1, m1R, k to m, m1L, slm, k1, m1R, k 

to last st, m1L, k1. [4 sts inc’d]

Row 2: Knit. 

Chevron Decrease Stitch
Row 1 (RS): K1, k2tog, k to 2 sts before m, ssk, slm, 
k1, k2tog, k to last 3 sts, ssk, k1. [4 sts dec’d]
Row 2: Knit.
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INSTRUCTIONS 

First Half 
With Color A, cast on 3 st.

Set-up Row 0 (WS): Knit.

Set-up Row 1 (RS): K1, m1Rfb, pm, k1, m1Lbf, k1. [7 

sts]

Set-up Row 2 (WS): Knit.

Work Rows 1 & 2 of  Chevron Increase Stitch (see Stitch 

Guide) 6 times. [31 sts] Break off  Color A.

Join Color B.

Work Rows 1 & 2 of  Chevron Increase Stitch 1 time. [35 

sts]

Break off  Color B.

*

Join Color A. 

Work Rows 1 & 2 of  Chevron Increase Stitch 8 times. [32 

sts inc’d]

Break off  Color A.

Join Color B.

Work Rows 1 & 2 of  Chevron Increase Stitch 1 time. [4 

sts inc’d]

Break off  Color B.

**

Work from * to ** once more. [107 sts]

Break yarn. With RS facing, slip 53 sts purlwise from 

LH to RH needle, removing markers as you come to 

them.
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Second Half 
 
Note: For the second half, pretend that your needles are 
straight needles. You never join the round (despite my using the 
term “join” at one point). When I say “turn work”, I literally 
mean turn your work over which ends that row (and the other 
side of  your work is now facing). Yes, even if  it seems like it’s 
in the middle of  the row. The entire cowl is worked in Garter 
Stitch. If  at any point you start seeing Stockinette Stitch, you 
accidentally joined in the round and need to rip back and turn 
your work where indicated.
 
With Color A and RS still facing, work the following: 

Set-up Row 1 (RS): K1, k2tog, k48, ssk, pm,
k1, k2tog (working from the k1 to the k2tog joins 
to the beginning of  your slipped sts), k48, ssk, k1; 
TURN WORK. [103 sts]
Set-up Row 2 (WS): K103.
(You have re-established the center point of  your 
work.)
Break off  Color A.

%
Join Color B.
Work Rows 1 & 2 Chevron Decrease Stitch (see Stitch 
Guide) 8 times. [71 sts]
Break off  Color B.

Join Color A.
Work Rows 1 & 2 Chevron Decrease Stitch 1 time. [67 
sts]
Break off  Color A.
%%

Work from % to %% once more. [31 sts]

Join Color B.
Work Rows 1 & 2 of  Chevron Decrease Stitch 5 times. 
[11 sts]

Next Row (RS): K1, k2tog, ssk, rm, k1, k2tog, ssk, k1. 
[7 sts]
Next Row: Knit.
Next Row (RS): CDD, k1, CDD. [3 sts]
Next Row: K3.
BO all sts.

Finishing
Weave in all ends, closing up any small gaps on the 
edge where the first-half  to second-half  transition 
happened. Hand wash in cold water and gentle 
detergent. Lay flat to dry.


